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librarians think about how to meet the needs of today’s underserved populations.
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1INTRODUCTION
 In the late nineteenth century, librarians became interested in how to serve blind 
adults. They faced a number of obstacles. Books for the blind were bulky, expensive, and 
relatively scarce. Many blind adults were unable to read, unable to travel to the library, or 
both. Though Frances Koestler (1976) describes the early years as chaotic, libraries 
eventually developed an effective system for serving the blind.
 Public libraries today are still adapting as they strive to help underserved 
populations. Al Gore suggested in 1993 that public libraries could serve as a “safety net”, 
a bridge across the digital divide (Kinney, 2010). In recent years public libraries have 
provided computer and Internet access to people who do not have that access elsewhere. 
While the disparities have lessened,  Denise Agosto (2005) points out that not all libraries 
can provide an equal levels of computer and Internet access. This is an issue that libraries 
are still figuring out how to address.  
 Looking back at how public libraries adapted to meet the needs of a new user 
group in the last century may help librarians think about how to meet the needs of today’s 
underserved populations.
2RESEARCH QUESTION
What library services for blind adults existed prior to the establishment of the 
National Library Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped (NLS)? What lead to 
the expansion of these services and the creation of a national library program for blind 
readers?
HYPOTHESIS
 While blind adults had access to library services beginning in the late nineteenth 
century, these services were limited, especially outside of urban areas in the northeast and 
California. 
The establishment of a uniform raised type and advances in printing technology 
made it possible for libraries for the blind to fill their shelves. However, patrons’ 
dependence on receiving books through the mail ultimately lead to the creation of a 
national library service with regional distribution centers.
METHODOLOGY
Historical research offers valuable insight into the field of librarianship. Lynn 
Connaway and Ronald Powell (2010) state, “historical research can contribute to the 
body of knowledge about librarianship; it can increase our understanding of how, when, 
3and why past events occurred; and it can expand our appreciation of the significance of 
these events” (245). Lee Shiflett (2000) suggests that library history is an important part 
of LIS education. 
Without the historical perspective on what we are doing and the tools with 
which we are doing it, we are reduced to viewing the world of libraries and 
information resources as a synchronous display of current practice and theory, 
with little opportunity to view the alternatives to that practiced in the past. 
(255)
 Connaway and Powell identify six basic steps for historical research:
1. Identification of a problem
2. Collection of background information (i.e., literature review of the secondary 
sources)
3. Formulation of a hypothesis when possible
4. Gathering of evidence or data
5. Organization and analysis of the pertinent data
6. Interpretation of the findings
 In this paper I will mostly follow their steps, though information from secondary 
sources will be included throughout rather than in a separate literature review.
 Connaway and Powell’s list of acceptable sources for a historical study includes 
the following:
4• Official documents (annual reports, laws, etc.)
• Eyewitness accounts
• Newspapers and other periodicals
• Historical studies
• Biographies
To compile information for this paper, I visited the New York Public Library’s 
Manuscripts and Archives Division and the American Foundation for the Blind’s M.C. 
Migel Rare Book Collection. Part of the Migel Collection is now housed at the American 
Printing House for the Blind in Kentucky. Fortunately, they have digitized much of their 
archival material, and I was able to review that as well. I also read a number of 
periodicals and documents available through the Library of Congress and the Internet 
Archive.
BACKGROUND
Writing in 1930, Mary C. Chamberlain observed,
Now, when the whole world is taking a keen interest in the welfare and 
education of the blind, it is hard to realize that years ago practically no formal 
provision had been made for their reading outside of the small collection of 
books in the schools or “asylums for the blind” as they were often called. (1) 
Chamberlain was a librarian at the New York State Library, the first state library to have a 
department for the blind.
5Boston Public Library became the first public library in the United States to 
circulate books for the blind in 1868 when George Ticknor donated eight embossed 
volumes (Chamberlain, 1930). Prior to that, the only libraries with embossed (meaning 
raised print like Braille) books were those in schools for the blind. Though the schools 
would sometimes loan them to former students, their books were intended for and 
primarily used by children for education. The schools’ collections would have a limited 
appeal for former students as they reached adulthood. For those who had become blind as 
adults, and did not have access to school libraries, reading material was even more scarce 
(Koestler, 1976). 
By 1896, Boston Public Library’s collection had grown to ten volumes with 
four borrowers (Chamberlain, 1930). Gradually other libraries sprang up in urban areas. 
The Philadelphia Home Teaching Society and Free Circulating Library for the Blind was 
established in 1882 (Philadelphia, 1899). The New York Free Circulating Library for the 
Blind was founded in 1895. By 1896, they built a collection of 57 books through 
donations (New York, 1896), which were housed in the basement of an Episcopal church 
(Stephens, 1900). In 1897, the Library of Congress opened a reading room for the blind 
(LOC, 1897).
These libraries initially resembled public libraries for the sighted with reading 
rooms and lectures, though they would eventually develop into something very different.
6EARLY LIBRARY SERVICES
INSTRUCTION
Early libraries for the blind often served individuals who had lost their sight as 
adults. “Librarians will do well not to overlook the fact that it is from this large class that 
they will draw their readers. If they provide books for former pupils of schools only, they 
miss a large proportion of the blind population” (Nolan, 1908, 141). Because they had not 
attended schools for the blind, these individuals usually did not know how to read any 
kind of raised type. It made no difference how many books were on the shelf if the 
libraries’ intended users could not read them. Not always realizing this, librarians in some 
cities assumed that their books did not circulate because the blind people in their 
communities were not interested (Shotwell, 1907).
However, other librarians recognized that raised type “illiteracy” needed to be 
addressed in order for libraries serving the blind to be successful. Emma Neisser of the 
Free Library of Philadelphia advocated for instruction in raised type, which was usually 
done in the home and referred to as “home teaching”, as an integral part of library work. 
“Co-operation between public libraries and home teaching societies should be secured if 
the best work among the blind is to be attained, and the establishment of additional 
societies is urged.” (ALA, 1906, 79-80). 
Some libraries employed an instructor while others partnered with a local home 
teaching society. The New York Public Library employed an instructor who in 1910 made 
7over 500 home visits and gave nearly 300 lessons (New York Public Library, 1910). The 
women of the Lynn Historical Society in Massachusetts, who co-founded the Department 
for the Blind at Lynn’s public library, taught patrons several days each week. During their 
first five years, they reported teaching twenty-eight adults to read and write American 
Braille. The Brooklyn Public Library gave lessons in the homes of patrons throughout 
Brooklyn, including many in the “tenement district”; librarian Beryl Clark explained that 
staff invested a large amount of time in this work. Brooklyn Public Library staff taught 
thirty-one patrons to read, some of them in two types, during their first two years of 
operation (Nolan, 1908).  
Several libraries for the blind grew out of home teaching societies. The 
Pennsylvania Home Teaching Society and Free Circulating Library for the Blind is one 
example. In 1882 William Chapin, former principal of the Pennsylvania Institute for the 
Instruction of the Blind, and Dr. William Moon, creator of Moon type, persuaded the 
Pennsylvania Bible Society to purchase embossed religious books for their new home 
teaching organization. They also raised $200 to purchase additional secular titles (ALA, 
1906). In 1898, the Society partnered with the Free Library of Philadelphia. The Library 
housed the books and managed circulation. It also opened one of its rooms as a reading 
room for the blind, though the Society continued visiting patrons in their homes 
(Philadelphia Home Teaching Society, 1899). While the Society taught only Moon type, 
the Library also purchased embossed books in various other raised types (Philadelphia 
Home Teaching Society, 1900).
8In addition to instruction on raised types, the San Francisco Reading Room and 
Library for the Blind taught a remarkable forty-four languages with the hope that their 
patrons could find work as interpreters. Their initial priority was Spanish instruction, but 
Spanish Braille books were not available in the United States Library Superintendent 
Mabel Adams Ayer instead wrote her own instructional materials. She also managed to 
secure materials from Natalie von Schenck, an advocate for the blind in Los Arcos, 
Mexico. Perhaps most interestingly, Ayer was also promised a donation of Spanish 
Braille books from the Duchess of Andria in Spain, “a personal 
friend” (“Correspondence”, 1911, 44).
Like Ayer and the San Francisco Reading Room, many libraries were 
concerned with helping their patrons find employment. Neisser declared, “The work of a 
department for the blind should not be merely the exchanging of books over a charging 
desk and the keeping of statistics.” She described helping a second year medical student 
who suddenly lost his sight. After teaching him to read, the library helped the young man 
find training in massage. Several years later, she reported, he was successfully employed 
as a masseuse (ALA, 1906).
The Cincinnati Library Society for the Blind helped a dozen men and women 
find employment by 1908. Several wove baskets and made mops, brooms, and chairs. In 
Outlook for the Blind, the Society proudly noted that two blind men had become lawyers, 
and one had become an insurance agent (18). The San Francisco Reading Room also 
taught Braille stenography, basketry, broom-making, and weaving in addition to teaching 
Braille reading and writing (ALA, 1913).
9Over time, reading instruction and employment assistance would be handled 
less by the libraries and more by other organizations working with the blind. However, 
during this period some libraries for the blind resembled modern public libraries that 
offer resume workshops and ESL classes.
CIRCULATION
Efforts to serve the blind were hampered by the lack of literature available in 
raised print. Between 1835 and 1920, only 2,500 titles were published in all the available 
types (ALA, 1920) The price of a raised print book was also considerably higher than that 
of an ink book. In 1922, a copy of Thackeray’s Vanity Fair in ink cost 85 cents. A Braille 
copy cost $55.95 (Koestler, 1976). These factors lead to small collections in most 
libraries for the blind. Patrons could read the entire collection and might then stop using 
the library. Dr. Robert Irwin, Executive Director of the American Foundation for the 
Blind and blind himself, would later write,
The library departments for the blind first attracted much public attention. 
When, in time, they seemed neglected by sightless readers, who had read the 
entire collection, the library authorities gradually lost interest in these 
departments. Books which had first been displayed conspicuously in the front 
room of the library found their way gradually to the back room, then to the 
attic, and then to the furnace. New readers might drop into the library to borrow 
a book but could find no one readily available who even knew where the books 
were. Letters which came from hopeful readers asking about library service, or 
requesting the privilege of borrowing books, received little attention, as most 
public libraries in those days carried on very little mail order business. As a 
final irony, blind people were pronounced uninterested in library service. 
(1955, 70)
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In order to begin circulating their collection, library staff often had to seek out 
blind adults in their community. Mary C. Chamberlain of the New York State Library 
encouraged collaboration with local government and community organizations to 
publicize the library and gain a list of potential users in the community. Since traditional 
publicity did not usually reach the blind, librarians had to seek out patrons (1930).
However, at least one type of publicity proved effective. Chamberlain was 
likely referring to advertisements in regular ink-printed newspapers and magazines, but 
several periodicals for the blind were being published in the early 1900s. The Matilda 
Ziegler Magazine for the Blind was widely read. After the magazine published an article 
saying that books from the Cincinnati Public Library could be loaned outside of the state, 
the Cincinnati Library Association had the “most successful year in their history”. They 
circulated 1,427 books (ALA, 1910, 651).
Just as offering lessons in the home was popular method of educating adults at 
the time, delivering books to patrons’ homes became increasingly common. The Library 
of Congress, for example, employed messengers to transport books to patrons in 
Washington, D.C. (Outlook, 1907). This allowed those who could not or chose not to visit 
their library to still enjoy its collection.
Because libraries for the blind were concentrated in the Northeast and in 
California, blind readers in many parts of the country had no local source of raised print 
books. As their staff received requests from people several cities and sometimes several 
states away, the larger libraries began mailing their materials where they were needed. 
Many libraries could only lend within their state, but by 1930 the New York Public 
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Library, the New York State Library, and the California State Library would lend books 
to readers anywhere in the country. (Chamberlain)
The Free Library of Philadelphia did not charge fines, and patrons were 
allowed to keep books for as long as they needed them. Some were elderly or suffered 
from poor health. They sometimes read slowly and needed help to wrap the books up for 
shipping back to the library (ALA, 1906). 
Since many library patrons could not come into the library they did not know 
what reading material was available, which made requesting books difficult. Library staff 
kept records of which books patrons had already received; this helped them avoid 
sending the same book twice, and over time it gave them a sense of the reader’s taste 
(Koestler, 1976). 
New York Public Library and the California State Library also loaned out 
specially-made games (New York, 1910; ALA, 1910). A checkerboard for the blind 
would have had sunken squares and game pieces in different shapes rather than different 
colors. (“Reading Room”, 1902).
PROGRAMMING
 Though much embossed book circulation happened through the mail, some 
libraries still offered programs for blind patrons. The Library of Congress’s Reading 
Room for the Blind offered twice weekly readings of current literature that had not been 
published in raised print. Prominent authors and philanthropists volunteered to read, and 
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it became a popular event. Volunteers escorted blind adults to and from the readings. 
Librarian Esther Giffin described a “car fare” fund that was set up to help cover costs 
(Nolan, 1908). However, the Librarian of Congress Herbert Putnam closed the reading 
room in 1910 and transferred their books for the blind to Washington D.C.’s public 
library (ALA, 1911). This resulted in an outcry from patrons, one of whom said “It is like 
being thrust out from home” (“Sightless Washingtonians”, 1911, 6). In response, Putnam 
brought the books back and continued the services in 1911 (LOC, 1912).
It was no easier for patrons to travel to the library for events than it was to 
travel there to pick up books. Beryl Clark of the Public Library of Brooklyn reported only 
three to ten people attending their weekly readings. Men could travel to the library alone, 
but the library struggled to find guides to escort the women. The Rapid Transit Company 
of Brooklyn provided some help by offering library patrons twenty dollars of tickets each 
month (Outlook, 1908). Librarian Chalmers Hadley in Denver had a unique way of 
addressing this problem. Hadley recruited Boy Scouts to help patrons get to and from the 
library each day for readings (“Correspondence”, 1911).
The Enoch Pratt Free Library in Baltimore did not offer readings. Bernard C. 
Steiner cited the Maryland School for the Blind’s superintendent Frederick D. Morrison 
who was opposed to readings for the blind. The Library sought to align itself with 
educators and opposed the readings as well (ALA, 1907). Edward E. Allen of the Perkins 
Institute was opposed to public reading rooms for the blind generally; he felt that the 
blind were unlikely to use them and that the money and time could be better spent on 
providing more books and means to transport them. (ALA, 1908).
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Some libraries did not offer any kind of programming. Librarians reported 
patrons only coming in to the library pick up books if they came in at all (Chamberlain, 
1930). Others felt that a library’s purpose was to “disseminate literature” and that the rest 
should be left to other organizations (ALA, 1907, 39). However, many libraries for blind 
offered a variety of programs to their patrons.
In addition to their readings, the Library of Congress held weekly recitals, and 
people were eager to participate. Volunteer slots for the recitals and the readings filled 
two to three months in advance (Nolan, 1908).
The Public Library of Lynn, MA brought lecturers in once a week and held 
occasional special events. During their “Old Home Week” patrons’ work was laid out for 
perusal and there was “reading, writing,” and “songs.” Librarian Jennie Bubier stated, 
“We receive a great many tickets from our Lynn clubs to concerts and lectures during the 
winter, and have picnics and lawn parties in the summer” (Nolan, 1908).
As later sections of this paper will show, libraries eventually moved away from 
offering readings and other programs and eventually focused on circulation, as Edward E. 
Allen had suggested they should. 
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REASONS FOR GROWTH
UNIFORM TYPE
Libraries also had to deal with a variety of raised types. Before Braille became 
established as the raised type used around the world, there were a number of different 
types and several varieties of Braille. 
In 1912, the New York Public Library carried volumes in American Braille, 
European Braille, line letter (also referred to as Boston linetype), Moon type, and New 
York Point type (New York, 1912). Readers were often only able to read one or two 
types. A library that exclusively carried Moon type would have been unable to serve 
readers familiar with New York point or American Braille. The cost of embossed books 
made it nearly impossible for libraries to carry each book in their collection every 
available raised type.
In the 1830’s, schools for the blind in the U.S. mostly used a type consisting of 
embossed Roman letters, which was commonly called line letter or Boston linetype. 
Samuel Gridley Howe created the type in 1835 (Koestler, 1976). This type was appealing, 
because sighted teachers and librarians did not need any special instruction to be able to 
read it. Irwin also notes that advocates felt that having reading material that closely 
resembled that of their sighted peers would make the blind “less set apart from the rest of 
the world” (Irwin, 1955, 3-4).
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Though over time raised linear types like line letter were replaced by dot types, 
they remained in use for years. One of the most enduring was Moon type. Moon Type, 
named for it’s creator Dr. William Moon, was developed in England in 1847 and 
introduced in the U.S. in 1880 (Koestler, 1976, 95). It featured a simplified Roman 
alphabet; for example, its A did not have a crossbar.
Proponents of Moon type claimed that for the elderly blind and those who had 
lost their sight as adults it was easier to learn. The Philadelphia Home Teaching Society 
and Free Circulating Library for the Blind frequently included testimonials in their annual 
reports from readers who had struggled with other systems before discovering Moon 
type. In one particularly graphic anecdote, one of the vice presents John P. Rhoads 
described an elderly woman who had difficulty reading line letter books. She scraped 
skin from her fingertips to make them more sensitive, sometimes scraping them until they 
bled. When the colporteurs of the local Bible Society saw the blood-streaked pages, they 
gave her a book in Moon type, and, Mr. Rhoads concluded, “She soon found that if she 
had known earlier of the Moon type she would not have needed to scrape her 
fingers” (Philadelphia, 1900, 7).
The type that would ultimately replace line letter and Moon type was developed 
in France by Louis Braille in 1834 (Koestler, 1976). In 1860, Dr. Simon Pollack, a board 
member of the Missouri School for the Blind, observed Braille in use during a trip to 
Europe. After he returned home, the Missouri School began using it as well (Irwin, 1955).
Around this time, William Bell Wait, a teacher and superintendent at the New 
York Institution for the Blind, was unable to convince schools in Boston and Philadelphia 
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to join him in switching from raised Roman letters to Braille, so he decided to created his 
own raised dot type (Irwin, 1955). He created New York Point in 1868.
A Braille cell is two dots high and three dots wide. New York Point was two 
dots high with a variable base one to four dots wide. Whereas Braille characters always 
used the same amount of space, New York Point characters with a one dot base took up 
less space than characters with a two or three dot base (Irwin, 1955). It also assigned 
fewer dots to characters that were used more frequently. (Koestler, 1976).
American Braille, originally called Modified Braille, used the same character 
size as the original, but it also used New York Point’s system of frequency. Joel W. Smith, 
teacher at the Perkins Institute for the Blind, created American Braille in the 1870s, but it 
wasn’t widely accepted until 1892 when a group of school superintendents at the 
American Association of Instructors for the Blind selected it as a replacement for Boston 
linetype (Irwin, 1955).
 
WAR OF THE DOTS
In a letter read at the 1908 American Library Association conference Edward E. 
Allen of the Perkins Institute wrote that there must always be two types: “The Moon type 
for the many adult[s]. A Point type for the young and able bodied” (ALA, 216). During 
that same year, librarian Harriet Young told a San Francisco reporter that they would 
never settle on a single type (Brewer, 1908).
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In 1907, the American Association of Workers for the Blind (AAWB) assigned 
a subcommittee of their Uniform Type Committee to investigate the various tactile prints 
in hopes that they could move toward a single uniform type. They sent out a survey to 
blind readers around the country. (Shotwell, 1907). Of those surveyed, 57% preferred 
New York Point and 41% preferred American Braille. The original European Braille 
came in a distant third with 7.3% (Holmes, 1910).
Librarian Asa Don Dickinson’s suggestion to the American Library Association 
in 1908 was “that we place ourselves on record as being neutral in the battle now waging 
between ‘Braillites’ and ‘Pointers,’ but as earnestly desiring the speedy annihilation of 
one or other of the contestants” (ALA, 1908).
In 1917, Braille Grade 1½ was adopted as the uniform type in the U.S. Initially, 
this was just another problem for libraries. They had to buy books in a new type that 
many of their readers did not read. Lucille Goldwaithe, head of the Department for the 
Blind for the New York Public Library, lamented that many readers, “disgruntled by the 
loss of their favorite medium of reading...dropped from the lists forever, constituting a 
sort of ‘lost battalion’ in the battle of the types” (Koestler, 1976, 116).
Standard English Braille was adopted in 1918; it was a compromise between 
the United States’s Braille Grade 1½ and Europe’s Grade 2. While Braille Grade 1½ had 
unified blind readers in the US, Standard English Braille unified blind readers in English-
speaking countries around the world (Koestler, 1976).
Though it would take years for libraries and readers to move to exclusively 
using Braille, the establishment of a uniform type simplified collection development for 
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librarians working with the blind. By 1930, Chamberlain wrote that libraries still had 
volumes of New York Point and other types, but publishers had stopped printing books in 
any type but Braille. Rather than dividing their time and funding between several reading 
systems, librarians and publishers could focus on increasing the number of Braille titles 
available. 
Over time this would also save shelf space. A photograph in a 1926 issue of 
Outlook for the Blind illustrated this well. In the photograph a woman stands between 
two embossed versions of the Bible, one in Moon type and one in Braille. The Moon type 
Bible, with 58 volumes, towers over her head at around ten feet. The 28-volume Braille 
Bible is still taller than the woman, but is closer to seven feet in height. (The article does 
not mention if the Braille Bible is interpointed.) While Braille was still bulky, it was an 
improvement on Moon type (Chamberlain).   
PRINTING
Advances in writing and printing technology also aided the growth of libraries 
for the blind. Irwin (1955) suggests that modern printing for the blind began in 1892 
when Frank Hall demonstrated his Braille typewriter for the American Association of 
Instructors for the Blind. Previously, Braille writing was done with a slate and a stylus. 
The typewriter cut writing time down considerably. Most people could not write more 
than ten to twenty words per minute with the slate and stylus (Irwin, 1955), but Hall’s 
daughter typed close to 100 words per minute during a demonstration (Koestler, 1976). 
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This invention was followed closely by the Braille stereotypemaker in 1893, a printing 
press that could create large sheets of Braille text (Irwin, 1955). Hall soon motorized the 
stereotypemaker, making printing even easier and quicker (Koestler, 1976). 
Competition between Braille and New York Point supporters spurred 
innovation. In order to remain competitive, William Bell Wait created a New York Point 
typewriter called the Kleidograph, but he was unable to keep up with Hall’s advances 
(Irwin, 1955).
While this competition hindered blind readers by delaying the establishment of 
a uniform type, without it these technical advances would probably not have occurred in 
such rapid succession (Irwin, 1955).
Despite these advances, American Braille printing was still far behind Europe’s. 
The American Foundation for the Blind (AFB) sent a three-man committee to observe 
printing plants in Austria, France, Germany, and Great Britain in 1924. European printers 
had made books less bulky and more economical by printing on both sides of the page 
(Koestler, 1976). While this may seem simple, it would take American printers several 
years to perfect the technique called interpointing, which involved printing so that the 
lines of dots embossed on one side of the page would fall between lines of dots on the 
other side.
With help from the American Library Association, the AFB was able to 
persuade the Carnegie Corporation that lighter, less expensive books would greatly 
benefit libraries, and they secured a grant of $10,000 annually to research interpointing 
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techniques. By the end of the decade, the quality of two-sided printing had increased as 
prices dropped (Koestler, 1976).
Through their research, the AFB also introduced the Garin process in the 
United States. The method, which was developed by Maurice Garin in France, involved 
filled the pitted side of a Braille page with a glue and plaster mixture. After it hardened, 
this sheet could be used to press up to fifty new pages. The method became popular 
during World War I to create reading material for blinded servicemen (Koestler, 1976).
During the war, Gertrude T. Rider, head of the Library of Congress Reading 
Room for the Blind was placed in charge of the library at the Red Cross Institute for the 
Blind, known as Evergreen (ALA, 1922), where she trained volunteers to braille reading 
materials requested by the servicemen. By 1920, the Evergreen braille library had around 
1,000 items, half of them press-made and half hand-copied using the Garin method. By 
1925, the library had grown to 1,500 items, which were transferred to the Library of 
Congress (Koestler, 1976).
The end of World War I also brought an increase in embossed book publication. 
510 servicemen had been referred to the United States Veteran’s Bureau for blindness or 
“seriously defective vision” by April 1922. 390 of those men had learned to read Braille 
Grade 1½ (ALA, 1922). “Many people never before interested in work for the blind were 
interested in the work for the blind soldier,” Lieutenant Frank Schoble observed (ALA, 
1920, 144). Schoble spoke at the 1920 American Library Association conference. After 
losing his sight in World War I, he explained, he became aware of the paucity of books 
available for the blind. Fewer than 100 titles were available in Braille Grade 1½ in 1920 
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(ALA, 1920). By 1922, the number of books had grown to 300, which Major M.C. Migel 
of the American Foundation for the Blind argued was still far too little (Koestler, 1976).  
Migel, along with a delegation of blind servicemen, approached President 
Warren G. Harding to request more money to print embossed books for veterans. They 
asked for an annual appropriation of $50,000 for three years. The Veteran’s Bureau, who 
handled the matter, offered them $100,000 per year.
Unfortunately, the existing printing houses for the blind were unable to create 
$100,000 worth of books within the time allotted. The American Printing House for the 
Blind produced 68 titles for $60,000, and the remaining balance was returned to the 
Veteran’s Bureau. The following year AFB received $15,000 for 20 more titles. While the 
venture was disappointing for Migel and others at the Foundation, the brass plates created 
for the veterans’ books were then available to for creating civilian books. In The Unseen 
Minority Koestler writes, “There is sad irony in the fact that war, which has robbed so 
many of their sight, has often brought boons to blind people in its wake” (1976, 7).
PROGRESS TOWARDS A NATIONAL LIBRARY SERVICE
While new libraries were built and circulation continued to increase in the years 
after World War I, library service for the blind was inconsistent. Some parts of the 
country, especially the southern states, had fewer libraries, while other states had libraries 
but few books being checked out. And because several large libraries shipped all over the 
country there was some unnecessary overlapping of service. 
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“Lending libraries for the blind must become sending libraries,” Edward E. 
Allen declared in 1906 (12). In 1914, the ALA’s Committee on Work with the Blind 
urged the Association to establish “a comparatively small number of well-stocked 
distributing centers” each serving its own region only so that U.S. libraries could serve 
the blind efficiently (110).
PRATT-SMOOT ACT
In 1929, Robert Irwin drafted legislation to provide books for the adult blind 
with goals of greater funding and more equitable distribution. The AFB’s President M.C. 
Migel discussed Irwin’s draft with Senator Reed Smoot of Utah. Smoot said he would 
sponsor the bill if it was taken to the House first, and so Migel approached 
Congresswoman Ruth Baker Pratt of New York. She accepted their bill immediately, 
surprising Irwin who’d expected and hoped for a delay that would allow the Foundation 
to continue refining the bill (Koestler, 1976).
Pratt introduced Irwin and Migel’s bill, H.R. 9042, in 1930. On the same day, 
Congressman Joe Crail of California introduced a competitive measure, H.R. 9052, “a 
bill authorizing an annual appropriation of the Braille Institute of America” for the 
purpose of making books and periodicals for the blind (Koestler, 1976). Both bills would 
authorize an annual appropriation of $100,000 for the production of reading material, but 
Pratt’s bill would have sent that funding to the Library of Congress while Crail’s bill 
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appropriated the funds for the Universal Braille Press through the Braille Institute of 
America, both managed by J. Robert Atkinson (Irwin, 1955).
To make matters more complicated, Representative Lister Hill of Alabama 
introduced a third bill requested a $100,000 to produce books for the blind, though this 
bill would direct that funding to the American Library Association. Hill’s bill was 
developed by a group of blind men who felt that the Library of Congress was not 
“sufficiently knowledgeable about blind people to be entrusted with selecting books for 
them.” Hill would eventually withdraw his bill and support Crail’s (Koestler, 1976, 
119-121).
Discussion and disagreement over the competing bills delayed funding for 
embossed books until 1931. The House finally passed the Pratt bill. Smoot took it up in 
the Senate where it also passed, and President Herbert Hoover signed the Pratt-Smoot Act 
into law on March 3, 1931 (Irwin, 1955). The law read:
That there is hereby authorized to be appropriated annually to the Library of 
Congress, in addition to appropriations otherwise made to said Library, the sum 
of $100,000, which sum shall be expended under the direction of the Librarian 
of Congress to provide books for the use of the adult blind residents of the 
United States, including the several States, Territories, insular possessions, and 
the District of Columbia.
Sec. 2. The Librarian of Congress may arrange with such libraries as he may 
judge appropriate to serve as local or regional centers for the circulation of such 
books, under such conditions and regulations as he may prescribe. In the 
lending of such books preference shall at all times be given to the needs of 
blind persons who have been honorably discharged from the United States 
military or naval service. (“NLS”, 2011)
 The first section of the bill brought in the badly-needed funding to print more 
embossed books and placed selection decisions in the hands of the Librarian of Congress. 
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The second section implemented the regional distribution system that librarians had 
already begun worked towards. 
Librarian of Congress Herbert Putnam worked with the American Foundation 
for the Blind and the American Library Association Advisory Committee to select titles to 
emboss with the first year’s funding (“NLS”, 2012). In the 1931 Annual Report of the 
Librarian of Congress he explained that the $100,000 budget was not as extravagant as it 
might seem. “It is not likely to add more than 50 titles a year to the literature available to 
the blind— 50 titles, that is to say, in editions...sufficient to supply at least one copy to 
each distributing agency” (Library of Congress, 3).
The program created by the Pratt-Smoot Act would become known as the 
National Library Service for the Blind (“NLS: That All May Read”, 2012).
LIBRARIES FOR THE BLIND TODAY
 Since 1931, Congress has amended the Pratt-Smoot act several times to include 
additional groups. In 1952, the word “adult” was removed, and children became eligible 
for the service (“NLS: That All May Read”, 2012). People with physical disabilities 
became eligible for the service under Public Law 89-522 in 1966 (“NLS: Governing 
Legislation”, 2011). Congress also continually increased the appropriations for books for 
the blind. The appropriation for fiscal year 2012 was $71,927,000 (Library of Congress, 
2011).
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New technologies have given blind readers more ways to access reading 
material. The National Library Service for the Blind put recorded books, called Talking 
Books, into circulation in 1947. Digital players are now available.
During fiscal year 2011, the National Library Service for the Blind and 
Physically Handicapped circulated 25,970,676 items in formats including digital 
downloads, discs, cassettes, Web-Braille, and large print. Over 34,000 readers received in 
items in print Braille (Library of Congress, 67).
CONCLUSION
 Blind adults who wanted to read faced educational, economic, and physical 
barriers in the 1860s. By 1931, libraries, in cooperation with home teaching societies and 
other organizations, had helped the adult blind to overcome some of these barriers. 
 Library services improved through the selection of a uniform type and the advent 
of interpointing and hand-copying. Unlike their sighted peers, though, blind readers 
received much of their library materials through the mail, because outside of urban areas  
libraries for the blind were small and, in some regions, nonexistent. Finally, the Pratt-
Smoot Act made library service for the blind into a national program, which allowed for 
easier and more consistent service.
 Much credit for this is due to the blind individuals who advocated for these 
changes, whether they were working in libraries, like Jennie Bubier, or working with 
them, like Robert Irwin. However, the early libraries for the blind also helped to make 
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this development possible through willingness to collaborate with other organizations, 
adapt to the needs of their users, and create their own materials when necessary. 
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